
Q.10a What occupation do you respect most? 

 
NO. Q10a 

1 Prime Minister 
2 fire brigade 
3 doctor 
4 teacher 
5 nurses 
6 doctor 
7 doctor, teacher, 

nurses, police 
8 nursing 
9 doctor 

10 Religions Minister 
11 social worker 
12 medical doctor 
13 social worker 
14 nursing 
15 nurses 
16 Defence Force 
17 politicians 
18 artist 
19 doctors, nurses, 

medical profession 
20 teachers 
21 police 
22 doctor 
23 community work 
24 lawyer 
25 doctor, solicitor 
26 social work 
27 community worker 
28 doctor 
29 doctor 
30 honest hard worker 
31 Missing 
32 social worker 
33 good doctor 
34 doctor 
35 teacher 
36 psychologist 
37 constructive work 
38 doctor 
39 teacher 
40 builder 
41 doctors, nurses 
42 nurses, carers, 

volunteer, workers 
 

43 raising a family, 
teachers, educators, 

NO. Q10a 
nurses, doctors 

44 mothers 
45 doctors 
46 motherhood 
47 firemen 
48 academics, caring 

professions, fire 
fighters 

49 one that cares for 
people 

50 none 
51 art (performing, 

directors) 
52 ambulance driver 
53 barrister 
54 doctor 
55 doctors 
56 welfare counselor 
57 nurse, police officer 
58 civil engineers 
59 Santa Claus 
60 medical professionals 

('cause they save 
lives everyday), 
doctors, nurses, 
ambulance officers 

61 mothers 
62 sisters, nuns 
63 people who work with 

people with 
disabilities 

64 plumbers, mechanics
65 nurses 
66 medical profession, 

scientists, teachers, 
good housewives 

67 doctors, teachers, 
nurses 

68 community workers, 
ambulance officers 

69 medical 
professionals, 
religious leaders, 
teachers 

70 doctors, pilots, fire 
fighters, professionals

71 social worker, 
teachers 

72 volunteers, fire 

NO. Q10a 
fighters, teachers, 
health professionals 

73 medical 
professionals, fire 
fighters, life savers 

74 scientist 
75 teacher 
76 doctor 
77 politician 
78 fire brigade 
79 volunteer doctor 
80 teacher 
81 doctor 
82 medicine research 
83 doctor 
84 teacher 
85 doctor, religious 

person 
86 teacher 
87 doctor 
88 electrician 
89 teacher 
90 doctor 
91 community worker 
92 doctor 
93 doctor 
94 surgeon 
95 doctors 
96 nurses 
97 doctor 
98 DK 
99 bank manager 

100 teachers, doctors, 
police 

101 doctors 
102 any "honest" 

occupation 
103 police 
104 teacher 
105 teachers 
106 cleaner 
107 doctor 
108 teacher 
109 teachers 
110 doctors 
111 child care workers 
112 should respect all 
113 doctor 



NO. Q10a 
114 doctor, good politician 
115 service occupation, 

nursing 
116 DK (I respect all 

occupations) 
117 No singular 

occupation should be 
respected more than 
others. 

118 carers, nurses, aged 
care, disability carers 

119 medical 
120 medical 
121 nurse 
122 housewife 
123 I disagree with the 

concept of the 
question. I don't 
necessarily respect 
an occupation. I 
would respect an 
individual. 

124 fitting & turning 
125 doctors 
126 butcher 
127 one of the emergency 

services 
128 parents 
129 motherhood 
130 veterinarian 
131 none 
132 It doesn't really matter 

as long as you're 
happy in what you're 
doing 

133 nursing 
134 police 
135 teacher 
136 child care worker 
137 third world volunteers 

including doctors who 
volunteer 

138 doctor 
139 aged care 
140 teaching 
141 teaching 
142 teacher 
143 teacher 
144 trades 
145 medical practioners 
146 military service 
147 doctors 

NO. Q10a 
148 DK (wouldn’t' say 

one) 
149 doctors 
150 doctors 
151 ambulance drivers 
152 doctors 
153 doctor 
154 blue collar worker 
155 doctor 
156 doctors 
157 teacher 
158 doctor 
159 doctors 
160 charity workers 
161 military 
162 priest 
163 doctor 
164 doctor, accountant, 

lawyer, teacher 
165 teacher, doctor, 

scientist, social 
worker, people 
working in Defence 
Force 

166 social worker, 
teacher, fire fighter, 
doctor 

167 teacher, doctor 
168 IT experts, social 

worker, soldiers 
169 I respect every job. 
170 any profession 
171 engineering, science 
172 medical field, doctors
173 nursing 
174 welfare worker 
175 teaching 
176 teachers 
177 solicitor 
178 doctors 
179 doctors 
180 doctors 
181 nurses 
182 nurses 
183 police 
184 doctor 
185 doctor, nurse, teacher
186 doctors, cleaners, 

fireman, police 
187 teachers, nurses, 

cleaners, clergy man 

NO. Q10a 
188 doctors, social 

workers, judges 
189 police, doctors, 

accountants, 
teachers, nurses 

190 none - they're all 
important 

191 housewife 
192 army life 
193 eye doctors 
194 cleaners 
195 none 
196 mechanic 
197 doctor 
198 nursing 
199 doctors 
200 lawyer 
201 nursing 
202 teacher 
203 lawyer 
204 health 
205 doctors 
206 health workers, 

teachers 
207 doctor 
208 chemist 
209 nurse 
210 boiler maker 
211 kangaroo shooter 
212 ambulance officers 
213 elderly carer 
214 DK (I respect all 

occupations) 
215 ambulance officer, 

SES officer, 
emergency crews, 
firemen, teachers 

216 Prime Minister 
217 health workers, 

Ministers of Religion 
218 doctors 
219 teachers 
220 specialist fields in 

medical, 
environmental, 
political 

221 teachers, doctors, 
carers 

222 surgeons, fire 
fighters, mothers, 
teachers, social 
workers 



NO. Q10a 
223 professional medical 

people, surgeons, 
volunteers, fire 
fighters, pilots, soccer 
manager 

224 scientists, 
professionals, doctors 

225 doctor 
226 doctors 
227 police 
228 ambulance drivers 
229 nursing 
230 police officer 
231 school teacher 
232 nurse 
233 doctor 
234 mother, housewife 
235 doctor, nurse 
236 mothers 
237 parents, house maker 

at home, carers for 
the disabled & the 
elderly, nurses 

238 parents, doctors, 
hospitals 

239 nurses, doctors, 
parents, fire fighters 

240 doctors, people who 
work in hospitals 
(they save lives every 
day) 

241 circus clown 
242 pilots 
243 doctors 
244 mothers, parents 
245 none 
246 doctors 
247 doctors 
248 doctors 
249 doctors 
250 surgeons, parents 
251 paramedics, 

ambulance drivers 
252 doctors, nurses, 

teachers, volunteers 
253 volunteers, 

professional life 
savers 

254 teachers, volunteers 
255 teachers 
256 health workers 
257 nurses 

NO. Q10a 
258 medical field 
259 nursing 
260 teachers 
261 They are all the same 

- they're all needed to 
make the world 
survive. 

262 doctor 
263 nursing 
264 Everyone has a job 

that is needed - I 
couldn't pick one. 

265 school teachers 
266 volunteer worker to 

help poor people 
267 doctors 
268 nil 
269 doctor 
270 medical 
271 health care 
272 government officer 
273 DK 
274 doctors 
275 police 
276 doctor 
277 mothers, nurses 
278 DK 
279 doctor 
280 emergency services, 

all of them 
281 police 
282 doctors 
283 ambulance officer 
284 Minister of Religion 
285 ambulance driver, 

paramedics, soldiers 
286 doctor, teachers, 

writer, nurse, 
engineers, tradesman

287 doctors, social 
worker, teacher 

288 doctor, teacher, 
policeman 

289 doctor, teacher 
290 nurse 
291 carer 
292 all same to me 
293 fire brigade people 
294 doctor 
295 educators 
296 garbage call 

NO. Q10a 
297 medical occupation 
298 helping people, 

counselor, healer 
299 religious, priests, 

church related 
300 nurse 
301 blue collar workers 
302 doctor, surgeons 
303 being a mum 
304 any job with honesty 
305 police 
306 mothers 
307 none 
308 anyone who works 

hard 
309 fire fighters 
310 police, military 
311 doctor 
312 doctor 
313 school teachers 
314 minister 
315 nursing 
316 labourers 
317 labourer 
318 horticulture 
319 doctors 
320 paramedics 
321 those in the medical 

field, doctors, 
paramedics, nurses 

322 teaching 
323 teaching 
324 carers who look after 

people with 
disabilities 

325 doctors, accounts, 
lawyers, any 
professional 

326 entrepreneurs 
327 teacher 
328 management in IT 
329 doctor 
330 teacher 
331 judge 
332 teacher 
333 people who look after 

old aged people - all 
of that sort of thing 

334 accountant 
335 policeman 
336 DK 



NO. Q10a 
337 doctor 
338 all the volunteer 

workers for charities - 
all that stuff 

339 accountancy 
340 doctor 
341 soldier 
342 doctor 
343 surgeon 
344 truck driver 
345 doctor 
346 doctor 
347 doctor 
348 police 
349 builder 
350 architecture 
351 doctor 
352 mothering, parenting 
353 looking after children 
354 lawyer 
355 farmer 
356 nurses 
357 teacher 
358 volunteer worker 
359 physicians, 

specialists 
360 nurses 
361 medical specialists 
362 specialist surgeon 
363 doctors, self-made 

millionaires 
364 teacher 
365 police officer 
366 doctor 
367 teachers 
368 police 
369 none 
370 mechanical engineer 
371 doctor, lawyers, 

social worker 
372 doctor 
373 kindergarten teacher 
374 doctor 
375 doctor 
376 doctor, minister 
377 ministers, doctor 
378 vet doctor 
379 policeman 
380 doctor 
381 successful people in 

anything 

NO. Q10a 
382 None - it's what the 

person puts into their 
occupation 

383 teachers, labourers, 
anyone who works 
hard 

384 humanitarian (e.g. 
Tim Costello), 
medicine, nursing 

385 Fred Hollows - 
someone who gives 
for free not gain, not 
any one occupation 

386 aid workers, doctors 
without borders 

387 people rather than 
occupations e.g. 
Helen Caldicott and 
Bub Brown (Green's) 
and what they try to 
achieve 

388 science, medical 
389 lawyers, fire fighters, 

nurses 
390 teachers 
391 arborist (tree 

surgeon) 
392 truck driver 
393 none 
394 none 
395 nursing 
396 teachers 
397 any hardworking 

person - I don't care 
what it is. 

398 doctor 
399 doctors 
400 farmers 
401 Occupation should 

earn respect. 
402 nursing, doctor field, 

caring for others 
403 doctors 
404 doctor, community 

minded people who 
help others 

405 school teachers 
406 doctors 
407 housewife, doctor, 

teacher, cook, 
cleaner 

408 nursing, teachers 

NO. Q10a 
409 nurses 
410 nurses 
411 doctor 
412 doctors 
413 doctors, nurses 
414 disability workers 
415 fireman 
416 solicitors 
417 teachers 
418 nursing 
419 cleaners in 

motels/hotels 
420 police 
421 truck drivers 
422 taxi drivers 
423 nurses 
424 cleaners 
425 community worker, 

priest 
426 welfare worker 
427 doctors 
428 shop assistants 
429 teachers 
430 the average worker in 

Australia 
431 I don't know if I 

respect an 
occupation, people in 
professions I suppose 
doctors probably don't 
trust lawyers, police, 
I've had a bad year of 
them. I respect all 
people until they do 
me wrong. I give them 
the benefit of doubt, 
until they do me 
wrong. 

432 doctors 
433 doctors, medical 
434 the medical - they're 

amazing people, if we 
didn't have them 
there'd be a lot of sick 
people. I've got 3 
people all with 
cancer, one had her 
kidney and pancreas 
pack up. 

435 firemen 
436 police, fire brigade, 

ambulance, doctors 



NO. Q10a 
437 nursing, health, 

doctors 
438 being a mum, 

basically 
439 working with the 

elderly 
440 I work in aged care, 

so nursing right 
through, they do an 
incredible job. 

441 medical doctor 
442 builder 
443 teaching 
444 medical doctor 
445 surgeon 
446 teaching 
447 nurse 
448 medical doctor 
449 social worker, 

volunteer 
450 ambulance officer 
451 doctor 
452 volunteer worker 
453 nursing 
454 volunteers 
455 teachers 
456 artist, nurse 
457 child care workers 
458 doctor 
459 doctor 
460 nurse 
461 teachers 
462 doctors, cleaners 
463 medical, doctor 
464 teachers 
465 doctor 
466 doctors 
467 doctor 
468 nurses 
469 welfare workers 
470 everyone (none in 

particular) 
471 any job 
472 lawyer 
473 builder 
474 teacher 
475 welding 
476 housekeeping 
477 home wife 
478 doctors 
479 doctor 

NO. Q10a 
480 nurses 
481 engineer 
482 Do not have idea. 
483 no idea 
484 mechanic 
485 doctor 
486 doctor 
487 lawyer 
488 doctor 
489 nurse 
490 farmer 
491 looking after kids 
492 hairdresser 
493 All occupations and 

jobs are good no 
matter what. 

494 doctors, surgeons 
495 hard work 
496 police 
497 childcare 
498 some type of physical 

work 
499 housewife, 

homemaker, working 
mother 

500 fire fighters 
501 volunteers in children 

and people in need, 
teachers 

502 nurses 
503 nurses 
504 doctors 
505 doctors 
506 medical people 
507 nursing 
508 artist 
509 doctors 
510 teachers 
511 social workers 
512 teachers 
513 academics 
514 writers (fiction & 

non-fiction) 
515 medical doctor 
516 self-employed and 

family business, 
community welfare, 
service 

517 none 
518 service providers, 

community service 

NO. Q10a 
519 nurses 
520 medical fields 
521 medical doctor 
522 respect as an 

individual, not the 
occupation 

523 spiritual leader 
(Buddhist), youth 
coach 

524 occupations that help 
others, medical 
doctor, teachers, 
nurses 

525 medical doctor 
526 medical doctor 
527 doctors 
528 social worker 
529 fire fighters, medical 

doctors, police 
530 social worker, 

medical doctor 
551 medical 
552 Minister of Religion 
553 respect individuals 

not occupation 
554 engineer 
555 doctor 
556 doctor 
557 medical profession 
558 nursing 
559 music 
560 none - all equal 
561 humanitarian 
562 DK - all the same 
563 good doctor 
564 anyone who works 
565 army 
566 community worker 
567 ambulance 
568 teachers 
569 religious minister 
570 priest 
571 people with technical 

skills 
572 nursing 
573 social worker 
574 home duties 
575 Missing 
576 child care workers 
577 medical profession 
578 the military 



NO. Q10a 
579 home duties 
580 truck driver 
581 the military 
582 doctors 
583 Minister of Religion 
584 trades 
585 If people are working, 

I think that's 
respectable enough. 

586 ambulance drivers 
587 doctors, ambulance 

workers, nurses 
588 police 
589 There's no one 

occupation that I 
respect over all 
others. 

590 volunteers 
591 doctors 
592 nurses 
593 doctor 
594 carer for handicapped 

people 
595 DK 
596 doctors 
597 teaching 
598 health care 
599 medical 
600 master mariner 
601 teacher 
602 unpaid volunteers 
603 doctors 
604 medical research 
605 doctor 
606 armed forces 
607 medical profession 
608 medical professions 
609 medical profession 
610 health professions, 

children intellectual 
carers, teachers 

611 nurses 
612 garbage collectors 
613 health care workers 

i.e. nurses 
614 doctor 
615 any trade person 
616 paramedic 
617 nurse 
618 doctor 
619 nurses 

NO. Q10a 
620 social workers 
621 doctor, nurse 
622 educators, teachers, 

lecturers 
623 army 
624 nurses 
625 heart specialists, 

medical specialists 
626 medical profession 
627 tradesman 
628 teachers 
629 none in particular 
630 doctors 
631 nurses 
632 DK 
633 any honest 

work/occupation 
634 medical profession 
635 teachers 
636 teachers 
637 medical profession 
638 nurses, paramedics 
639 Pope 
640 barristers, doctors, 

social workers 
641 police 
642 childcare workers 
643 priest 
644 housewife 
645 doctors 
646 ambulance officer 
647 doctor 
648 nurses 
649 labourer, hard 

workers 
650 DK 
651 doctor 
652 tradesman 
653 medical profession 
654 any professional 
655 farmer 
656 police, doctors, 

nurses 
657 DK 
658 tradesman 
659 DK 
660 medicine, doctors, 

vets, nurses 
661 medical, doctors, 

nurses 
662 carers, doctors, 

NO. Q10a 
nurses 

663 teachers, doctors, 
nurses 

664 doctors 
665 airline pilots 
666 doctor 
667 no specific 

occupation - people 
who are committed to 
their vocation 

668 medical profession 
669 veterinarians, 

pediatricians 
670 medical professionals
671 house wife 
672 good home-maker 

and mother 
673 medical profession 
674 medical professionals
675 equestrian 
676 caring for others e.g. 

disabled, mentally ill 
(carers) 

677 people who work in 
old people's homes 
(staff who care for the 
aged in nursing 
homes) 

678 monks, nuns 
679 medical profession 
680 DK 
681 DK 
682 nursing, doctors 
683 DK 
684 medical profession 
685 teacher 
686 honest and 

hardworking person 
687 doctors 
688 building trades 
689 DK 
690 emergency services 
691 DK 
692 medical workers, 

child care, teachers 
693 trades, doctors 
694 police, fire fighters, 

ambulance, 
politicians 

695 surgeon, 
neurosurgeon 

696 nothing in particular 



NO. Q10a 
697 DK 
698 nurses 
699 none 
700 handy-person 
701 nursing 
702 nursing 
703 journalism 
704 those who do what 

they love & live their 
dreams 

705 being a good citizen 
706 armed forces 
707 doctors 
708 doctors 
709 those involving 

life-threatening risk, 
firemen, ambulance, 
elite soldiers 

710 police officer 
711 teachers 
712 medical profession, 

engineer 
713 teachers 
714 scientists 
715 teachers 
716 teaching 
717 priest 
718 health workers 
719 teachers 
720 engineer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Q.10b What is the occupation you yourself would like to have? 

 
NO. Q10b 

1 Minister of Road 
2 fire brigade 
3 counselor 
4 teacher 
5 professional 

sportsman 
6 event planner 
7 teacher 
8 bank manager 
9 travel agent 

10 community work 
11 counselor 
12 accountant 
13 doctor 
14 counselor 
15 medical scientist 
16 Defence Force 

Combat role 
17 business owner, 

builder 
18 artist 
19 teacher 
20 artist 
21 manager of some 

company 
22 clerical 
23 office work 
24 politician 
25 brick layer 
26 nurse, carer 
27 bank officer, CSR 

(Corporate Social 
Responsibility) 

28 truck driver 
29 social worker 
30 journalist 
31 Missing 
32 mechanics 
33 scientist 
34 stock market 
35 office work 
36 psychologist 
37 doctor 
38 teacher 
39 lecturer 
40 builder 
41 nursing, counselling 
42 nursing 

NO. Q10b 
43 childcare 
44 being a mum, 

childcare 
45 pharmacists 
46 travel guide, tourism 

guiding, childcare 
47 firemen 
48 University academic 
49 counselor (youth, 

children) 
50 mission work 

(missionary) 
51 No.1 chef 
52 nurse 
53 pilot (international) 
54 DK 
55 interior design 
56 welfare counselor 

worker 
57 share trader 
58 landscape architect 
59 a pilot 
60 property evaluator, 

real estate 
61 dentist, writer 
62 DK (retired) 
63 childcare worker 
64 lawyer 
65 nurse 
66 nurse 
67 nurse 
68 mother 
69 sports coach 
70 actor 
71 lawyer 
72 academics profession
73 academic 
74 scientist 
75 bank officer 
76 teacher 
77 politician 
78 business owner 
79 doctor 
80 truck driver 
81 social worker 
82 medicine 
83 teacher 
84 teacher 

NO. Q10b 
85 musician 
86 teacher 
87 solving community 

problem 
88 electrician 
89 teacher 
90 professional soccer 

player, manager 
91 office work 
92 housewife 
93 designer 
94 product designer 
95 air force officer 
96 entrepreneur 
97 "Getaway" host (TV 

show) 
98 Prime Minister 
99 nurse 

100 psychologist 
101 nursing, community 

based occupation 
102 training & education 

field 
103 none (I'm happy 

being a housewife) 
104 pilot 
105 financial planner 
106 financial manager 
107 teacher 
108 nursing 
109 business owner 
110 doctor 
111 child care worker 
112 politician 
113 lawyer 
114 film director 
115 home duties 
116 manager 
117 counselor 
118 musician 
119 environmental 

science 
120 political 
121 nurse 
122 animal carer 
123 Any general 

occupation that 
provides support or 



NO. Q10b 
help or assistance 

124 master brewer 
125 engineers 
126 butcher 
127 rock star 
128 midwife 
129 none in particular 
130 business owner 
131 management 
132 I'm happy with what 

I'm doing 
133 primary teacher 
134 city council, clerical 
135 teacher 
136 child care centre 

owner 
137 musician 
138 doctor 
139 banking sector, 

computers 
140 job in corporate world, 

accountant 
141 teaching 
142 developer 
143 engineer mechanic 
144 plumber 
145 information 

technology 
146 military pilot 
147 none (can't say) 
148 tradesman, 

mechanical 
149 a good nurse 
150 doctor 
151 artist 
152 sports management 
153 chef 
154 salesman 
155 teacher 
156 elite sporting person 
157 teacher 
158 social worker 
159 IT programmer 
160 teacher 
161 engineer 
162 aircraft technician 
163 police 
164 general manager 
165 teacher, doctor, 

soldier 
166 teacher, counselor, 

NO. Q10b 

167 teacher, skilled 
technical 

168 IT experts, 
Government 
executives 

169 sales assistant 
170 engineering 
171 mining 
172 psychologist, 

historian 
173 aged care, medical , 

receptionist 
174 welfare worker 
175 aid worker 
176 nurse 
177 doctor 
178 travel guide 
179 forensic policeman 
180 singer 
181 doctor 
182 electrical engineer 
183 farmer 
184 criminalist 
185 nurse, travel guide 
186 own business 
187 forensic science 
188 engineer 
189 pre-school teacher, 

small business 
management 

190 businessman 
191 can't think of one 
192 army 
193 professional 

fisherman 
194 flight attendant 
195 research scientist 
196 work in a wrecking 

yard 
197 publician 
198 sportsman 
199 occupational 

therapist, childcare 
worker 

200 nurse 
201 lawyer 
202 doctor 
203 office admin 
204 sports management 
205 doctor 

NO. Q10b 
206 nurse 
207 clerk 
208 chemist 
209 entertainer 
210 chef 
211 car mechanic 
212 nurse 
213 elderly carer 
214 nothing 
215 veterinarian, 

researcher, lab 
assistant 

216 CEO, oil company 
executive/CEO 

217 medical researcher 
218 professional athlete 
219 architect 
220 writer, artist 
221 academic 
222 news reporter 
223 computer 

programmer, 
accountant, football 
manager 

224 social worker 
225 surgeon 
226 company director 
227 tradesman, 

electrician, plumber 
228 policeman 
229 nursing, midwife 
230 manager of large 

company 
231 school teacher 
232 photography 
233 teacher 
234 veterinarian 
235 tyre fitter (the one I 

got) 
236 flight attendant 
237 rigger, construction 
238 childcare worker 
239 parent (to be a mum) 
240 race driver (Bathurst 

race) 
241 circus clown 
242 mechanic, motor 

mechanic 
243 plumber (there's big 

money in plumbing), 
own own business 



NO. Q10b 
someday 

244 landscaper 
245 DK 
246 interior designer 
247 lawyer 
248 astronaut 
249 scientist 
250 artist 
251 none 
252 teacher 
253 academic 
254 journalist 
255 own my own business 

in hospitality 
256 secretarial 
257 policeman 
258 sociologist 
259 nursing 
260 doctor 
261 musician 
262 teacher 
263 Prime Minister 
264 doctor 
265 gardener 
266 professional science 
267 engineer 
268 geologist 
269 singer 
270 writer 
271 artist 
272 position in a public 

hospital 
273 nursing 
274 DK 
275 teacher 
276 nurse 
277 researcher 
278 nurse, doctor 
279 professional athlete 
280 speech pathologist 
281 doctor 
282 welfare worker 
283 musician 
284 doctor 
285 electrical engineering, 

soldier 
286 writer 
287 fashion designer 
288 teacher 
289 engineer 

NO. Q10b 
290 nurse 
291 volunteer for 

homeless people 
292 traveller 
293 businessman 
294 nurse, health worker 
295 teacher 
296 opera singer 
297 medical profession 
298 doctor 
299 priest 
300 business worker 
301 pro-golfer 
302 disability carer 
303 hospitality 
304 manager 
305 human resources 

management 
306 clothes shop retail 
307 none 
308 own electrical store 
309 plumbing engineer 
310 police, medical doctor
311 nurse 
312 graphic designer 
313 be in broadcasting 
314 drafts woman 
315 carer 
316 nurse 
317 labourer 
318 carpenter 
319 fireman 
320 ballerina, classical 

ballet 
321 social worker 
322 teaching in 

performing arts 
323 teaching secondary 
324 concert pianist 
325 doctor 
326 banking, finance, fund 

management 
327 researcher in 

business 
328 IT professional 
329 researcher 

mathematics 
330 business 
331 IT 
332 guide, travel agency 
333 accountant 

NO. Q10b 
334 accountant, 

businessman 
335 youth worker, helping 

people 
336 renderer, building 
337 accountant 
338 own business, sales 

& marketing 
339 qualified accountant 
340 vet 
341 lawyer 
342 nurse 
343 engineer 
344 accountant 
345 bank officer 
346 psychiatrist 
347 doctor 
348 Australia post 

manager 
349 builder 
350 architect 
351 physio 
352 yoga teacher 
353 child care worker 
354 electrician 
355 pilot 
356 nurse 
357 musician 
358 philosopher 
359 teacher 
360 doctor 
361 barrister 
362 sports physician 
363 professional stock 

market trader 
364 teacher 
365 scientist 
366 archaeologist 
367 teacher 
368 teacher 
369 Never known what I 

should be doing. 
370 mechanical engineer 
371 social worker 
372 logistics manager 
373 kindergarten teacher 
374 home duties 
375 fashion designer 
376 electrician 
377 builder 
378 vet doctor 



NO. Q10b 
379 hair dresser, 

policeman 
380 business owner 
381 University career like 

a lecturer, teaching 
382 shoe shop sales (I 

love shoes) 
383 counselor, community 

helper 
384 horticulturist 
385 full-time artist 
386 actress 
387 documentary film 

maker 
388 artist 
389 lawyer - legal aid, 

community 
390 archaeologist 
391 none 
392 human services 

(humanitarian worker) 
393 race horse trainer 
394 aircraft pilot 
395 nurse 
396 teacher 
397 psychologist 
398 DK (nothing in 

particular) 
399 soccer star, 

sportsman 
400 farmer 
401 landscape gardener 
402 Park Ranger National 
403 astronaut 
404 musician 
405 aid worker out of 

church / overseas 
406 performer in arts 
407 hairdresser 
408 real estate agent 
409 business owner 
410 primary school 

teacher 
411 graphic designer 
412 farmer 
413 hotel work 
414 disability worker 
415 business owner 
416 small business owner 
417 teacher 
418 nurse of special 

NO. Q10b 
needs people 

419 child care worker 
420 owner builder 
421 truck driver 
422 butcher, mechanic 
423 lawyer 
424 radio anchor, writer 
425 nurse, teacher 
426 caring for people 
427 nurse 
428 business owner 
429 lawyer, teacher 
430 politician 
431 I'd like to be a 

restauranteur. 
432 I wouldn't mind being 

a nurse. 
433 hospitality 
434 I'd like to be an artist, 

actually. 
435 zoologist 
436 I was a music 

teacher, I'd rather be 
a nurse, which I was 
once. 

437 nurse 
438 Well, at the moment, 

I'm going to study 
doing massage. 

439 working with the 
elderly, in that field 

440 I always wanted to do 
nursing, but I got 
married too young, 
that was it. 

441 administrator 
442 retailer 
443 teacher 
444 colonel in armed force
445 engineer 
446 secondary teacher 
447 Minister of Religion 
448 nurse 
449 international lawyer 
450 air stewardess 
451 artist 
452 world leader 
453 nurse 
454 doctor 
455 art gallery curator 
456 lawyer 

NO. Q10b 
457 lawyer 
458 chiropractor 
459 philosopher 
460 journalist 
461 sign language 

interpreter 
462 nurse 
463 nurse 
464 teacher 
465 teacher 
466 doctor 
467 politician 
468 nurse 
469 rock star, racing car 

driver 
470 train controller 
471 student 
472 nutritionist 
473 motor mechanic 
474 teacher 
475 forklift driver 
476 computer 

programming 
477 tailoring 
478 disabled worker 
479 computer 

programmer 
480 CEO any company 
481 mechanic 
482 retail manager 
483 artist 
484 cleaning services 
485 lawyer 
486 housewife 
487 oil refiner 
488 fisherman 
489 airlines, tourism 
490 farmer 
491 student 
492 hairdresser 
493 IT professional 
494 scientist 
495 hairdresser 
496 dress maker 
497 childcare 
498 tapestry work 
499 running my own small 

business, 
accountancy 

500 chef 
501 welfare work 



NO. Q10b 
502 social worker 
503 movie star 
504 journalist 
505 joiner 
506 nursing 
507 tourist 
508 artist 
509 tour guide 

outside/outdoors 
510 teacher 
511 sports coach 
512 doctor 
513 engineer 
514 teacher 
515 marine scientist 
516 self-employed family 

business 
517 mother - to be a good 

mother 
518 community service 

provider 
519 novelist 
520 own business 
521 landscaper 
522 paediatrician 
523 business broker, 

senior executive deal 
maker 

524 psychologist 
525 technician 
526 dentist 
527 advertiser 
528 journalist 
529 factory worker 
530 social worker 
551 painter (same as I 

am) 
552 Information 

technologist 
553 retired 
554 millionaire 
555 farmer 
556 architect 
557 happy as I am 

(retired) 
558 self-employed small 

business man 
559 musician 
560 nursing 
561 homeopath 
562 hospitality 

NO. Q10b 
563 advisor (social 

aspects of life) 
564 engineer 
565 join army 
566 social worker 
567 engineer 
568 gardener 
569 affluently retired 
570 musician 
571 electrical trade 
572 nurse 
573 photographer 
574 military 
575 Missing 
576 working with newborn 

babies 
577 accountant 
578 the military 
579 nurse, home duties 
580 airline pilot 
581 the military 
582 self-employed in the 

building industry 
583 entrepreneur 
584 plumber 
585 sales 
586 customer service 
587 veterinarian 
588 self-employed 
589 yoga instructor 
590 a mother who is 

obligation free with no 
pressures 

591 butcher 
592 mechanical engineer 
593 retired 
594 cartographer 
595 retired 
596 physiotherapist 
597 DK 
598 DK 
599 scientist 
600 zoo animal carer 
601 teacher 
602 veterinarian 
603 DK 
604 marine engineer 
605 mid-wife 
606 self-employed IT 
607 bank officer 
608 DK 

NO. Q10b 
609 medical professional 
610 public relations 
611 teacher 
612 computer technician 
613 hairdresser 
614 electrician 
615 builder 
616 psychologist 
617 policewoman 
618 warehouse manager 
619 nursing, midwife 
620 painter (artist) 
621 fireman 
622 teacher 
623 care of animals 
624 travel consultant 
625 trade, plumber, 

gasfitter 
626 academic - lecturer 
627 serviceman, armed 

forces 
628 dentist 
629 daytime work 
630 electrical contractor 
631 teacher 
632 wildlife officer 
633 wife & mother 
634 builder 
635 DK 
636 retired 
637 commercial 

consultant 
638 psychologist 
639 carpenter 
640 property manager 
641 real estate agent 
642 "Getaway" presenter 
643 teacher 
644 hairdresser 
645 DK 
646 Prime Minister of 

Australia 
647 DK 
648 nurse 
649 refrigeration & air 

conditioning 
mechanic (what I'm 
doing) 

650 teacher 
651 airline pilot 
652 soldier 



NO. Q10b 
653 child carer 
654 teacher 
655 doctor 
656 fashion designer 
657 teacher 
658 psychologist 
659 author 
660 physiotherapist 
661 DK 
662 airline pilot 
663 beer taster 
664 doctor 
665 airline pilot 
666 DK - nothing special 
667 importer 
668 retired - one involving 

communication with 
others 

669 research & 
development 

670 nursing 
671 geriatric nursing 
672 healing (natural 

therapies) 
673 nursing 
674 nurse 
675 mining 
676 nurse 
677 business owner - doll 

shop 
678 graphic designer 
679 actress 
680 scientist 
681 national parks & 

wildlife ranger 
682 nursing 
683 doctor 
684 travel / tourism agent 
685 immigration lawyer 
686 scientist 
687 teacher 
688 plasterer 
689 DK 
690 freight clerk 
691 DK 
692 travel-based, TV 

NO. Q10b 
home and travel 
presenter 

693 apprentice electrician
694 midwife 
695 engineer, research 
696 DK 
697 photographer 
698 DK 
699 politician 
700 home duties 
701 veterinarian 
702 business owner - self 

employed 
703 policeman 
704 photographer 
705 retired 
706 one that ensures a 

high level of income 
707 electrician 
708 not sure 
709 tour guide, park 

ranger 
710 surgical nurse 
711 nursing 
712 engineer, law 
713 artist 
714 research scientist 
715 international 

corporate chief 
716 DK 
717 barrister 
718 teacher 
719 journalism, editing 
720 engineer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


